
How Stalin Prepares Foes for Execution
Blood Purge :Victims Are
Interpreted Softened
by Trotzky for Trial
By CLIFFORD RAYMONO

X COYOACAN,Mexico, In
the house of DiegoRivera,
Mexican mural artJst,

Leon Trotzky is giving his ae-
count of. the present Russian
terror to Dr. John Dewey's
commission of inquiry. This is
in April. Trotzky is defending
himself against the charge that
he conspired with Germany and
Japan to overpower the soviet
republics and, with his follow·
ers in Russia, to assassinate
Stalin. The extracts used here
are from the recently completed
transcript of the entire hearing,
which has been mistakenly
called a trial.
The extracts do not follow

the continuity of the hearing
but we take from them what
seems most vivid and dramatic.
Trotzky Is heavily guarded by
Mexican police every moment
and lives in a semi-fortifted
Mexican home.
First we will proceed to a

part of his statements which
pertains to the future. .
At this writing Nikolai Buk-

harin and Alexis K. Rykov are
in the hands of Stalin's GPU.
Rykov Is the former president
of the People's Commissars. In
that position he was Lenin's
rtght-hand man and for a time
was expected to succeed him.
Bukharin was editor of Izve8-
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:Leon Trob;ky testifying at the

Coyoacan hearing.

that Rykov refuses to confess
and that is the reason why the
promised trial cannot material-
ize. Vyshlnsky can accuse only
people who confess."

It Do you expect that Bukharin
and Rykov will also be con-
nected wIth you? "

It Everything is possible. It is
a witch's play, a very terrible
one, but It Is a combInation of
gunfire and what is necessary
for Stalin. I only know that
BukharJn was sent abroad in

i~.

Joof Stalin (lelt) and his waf I;ommissar, lOtomenti Vortlshilov, enjoy a
laugh at a soviet I;onferenl;e. (Acme photo.)

tia, the oftlclal government
newspaper. The bolshevtsts
were expelled from the party
last March and soon afterwards
arrested. Since then nothing
has been heard of them. They
are known to be goIng through
the softening process br which
Prosecutor V)'shlnsky gets evl-
dence for the famous .rrlals if
they are made public. Few are.

• • •
Testifying at the April hear-

ing in Coyoacan, Trotzky said;
"During the fourteenth party

congress in 1926, the Right
Wing was brought under se-
rious question. Zinoviev (exe-
cuted by Stalin in January this
year) accused Bukharln and
Rykov of a Right deviation and
Stalin took up their defense.
He proclaimed, 'You call for the
blood of Bukharln.' He cr:Ied,
'Zinoviev, you want the blood
of BUkharin. We w1ll not give
you the blood of Bukharin.'
Z1noviev answered, 'It is not a
question of blood. It is a ques-
tion of political tendencies. We
w1ll condemn some ideas of
Bukharin at this congress and
we w1ll remain good friends.'''

It Where is Bukharin now?"
Attorney Albert Goldman asks
Trotzky. Goldman is acting as
Trotzky's counsel at the hear-
ing.
••BukharIn," says Trotzky," is

now waitiIlg the moment when
Stalin will take his blood."
Stalin still waits. Something

has gone wrong with his blood
purge at the moment. Of that
we may presently learn any
day in the world's news. You
learned recently that nearly
100 Russians had been shot
without public trial for alleged
wrecking activities in the Sibe·
rian military areas. They were
accused of being agents of
Japan.
Trotzky is asked if he cares

to give any optn1on regarding
the future of Rykov and Buk-
hMfn and the others accused,
whoever they may be.
••I heard from private sources

the beglMing of 1936 for their
factories. He was their agent.
He was in Prague. Now I ask
myself it it was not with the
purpose of preparing him. (For
his trial.) He gave a lecture in
Prague, totally in the official
spirit, but it is possible that
while he was abroad he could
be the victim of frame·up. They
could say he entered into com-
munication with the Trotzkyites
and the German agents. I don't
know but it is quite possible.

It The same with Rakovsky
[another Trotzky adherent].
When he was sent to Japan,
I was a bitaston1shed. What
was the meaning of it? It was
at the end of 1934 and the Brit-
ish friends of the soviet union,
friends in London,' declared:
•You see, the repentance of RI-
kovsky is totally sincere. The
government sent him abroad,'
But his family remained in
Moscow. And at that time 1was
of the opinion that he was sent
abroad for demonstrative pur-
poses, for the world to see. Now
I ask myself lf it did not have a
second purpose, to frame him
afterwards that he was connect-
ed with the Japanese military
agents In the government, and
so .forth."
Both men were put by the

Stalin government where place

IJ:.
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Andrei Vyshinslcy, Stalin'. pros.-
euter, who •.pr.par •• " hill victims

for triaL

(A.:me photo.)
Thill death sentence is impolled on a BUBian engine.r (left) who hl.lll b•• n eeeu •• d of plotting against thGtsoviCltgovernment. Trot2;kysays that
the.. d.fandants finlt undergo Cl Iloften!ng process that r.duces tho accused to th" shape of mOTed lellytiloh. Tho thretll judqell (Ire at 016 right.

and time would ftt in subse-
quent accusations.
If we are to follow the tan-

gled tbreads of Trotzky's story
in defense of himself we must
for the moment assume with
him that Stalin has a program
of extermination locked up in
his secret mind. Later Investl-
gators will discard this assump-
tion and see what it is worth
irom the other side of the fence.
Remember for the moment

that the Trotzky left wing fol-
lowers, the very men who later
confessed themselves to their
deaths and accused Trotzky of
plots with the German and
Japanese governments to dis-
member Russia and to restore
capitalism, had been expelled
from the party and exiled. They
lost the high spirit 01. rebellion
and sought to make their peace
with Stalin. They capitulated.
That is the political term tor It.
Trotzky denounced each ca-

pitulator as he surrendered for
permission to return riot only
to Russia but to the favor of
Stalin. and to reE!mployment in
the state. If we'd ask ourselves
some questions we'd wonder
whether this might not have
been the perfect program for a
conspiracy. We might say that
Stalin, thinking himself safer
with dead men than with exiles,
encouraged them to return that
he might do what he has done

The first frame-up of Trotz·
ky's story came when Stalin,
censoring opposition publica-
tiens accused the Trotzkitee
who had. been pUblishing under
cover, of being in alliance with
the Whites.
With this beginning. says

Trotzky, growin g out of a
frame· UP. of censorship and
espionage, the first violence was
used against his wing of the
party. In 1926 the ftrst arrests
were made. But, says Trotzky,
Stalin had then been too impa-
tient. He had overstepped hlm-
self. The central committee was
not prepared to support such
measures of repression. The
embarrassment and discomfort
of the party directors was so
apparent that Stalin had to ad-
journ the meettng,
••They went out In groups,"

says Trotzky. "the majority of
the general committee. Stalin
WIlStoo impatient in this ques-
tion. It was not prepared well.
He began too early. It was to-
tally abandoned as a painter
who makes a sketch that is not
good. They began another and
bigger sketch. It was necessary
not only to educate the prose-
cutor, because Vyshlnsky was
not born as he is now, but it
was necessary to educate UlrIch,
the chairman of the military
court. I knew him when he
was a boy of ten. He was ap-
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Men without hop.. Bu•• ian engin •• rs. under clOlllflguard. arrive in
Moscow for trial on charge. of plotting aqainBt the republic.

to them. That is one surmise.
It is one possibility. But
Stalin hasn't the conspirational
training of his opponents. He
is a Georgian. Trotzky himself
says that in mere point of
languages Stalin is Insufficient
for world revolution.
••He"knows only Russian."
••He also knows Georgian." is

suggested to him.
••Yes," says the old conun1s·

sar, "and I. believe that is an
important language to the
Georgian people,"

• • 0

So, shall we say, the iron fIst
is Stalin's way and the conspir-
acy of long vision- Trotzky has
referred to Stalin's vivid but
short range vtsion--is that of
men who have been trained by
generations o.f Russian revolu-
tionaries. Why shouldn't Trotz·
ky, of such a conspiratorial
family, have denounced each of
the agents he later was to use
when that associate and agent
made his peace and crept back
on his knees to Stalin's pres-
ence? Who was the spider and
who were the fties?

pointed as a military judge by
me. He was an honest young
man. I knew his father in Si-
beria. He was of German·Baltic
origin but totally Russianized.
When I visited his father and
mother in Siberia Ulrich was a
boy of ten years. He had a hole
in his trousers. I remember well
how he covered this hole with
his hand. I had sympathy :tor
this boy. Then he became a
[urtst and was recommended
to me by one o.f my close col-
laborators as a good young
man. He produced on me the
best impression and I named
him a military jUdge. Stalin
must have educated him during
the ten years to become what
he Is now.
"With the others it Is the

same. It is a system of de-
moralizing good people. Stalin
also was not born a master of
frame-ups, He was a good
learner. If he could have more
imagination, historical imagina-
tion for ten years, he would
never begin his blocs. It 11; only
his lack of hlstorical imagina-
tion and the shortness ot ,his
vision, which is penetrating but
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Gregory Zinovi.", one.. high i~
aoylet councils. wall tried many
timetlJ and finally execul.d. Tho
ch<:t:l'941-·plottID{Iegelinat Stalin.

very short, for empirical things.
By and by he became an mstru-
ment of the burocracy himself,
because he follows the buro-
erncy. He became demoralized
himself. It is the ulttmatism of
the buroerattc system."
V. V. Ulrich is the president

. of the military collegium of the
supreme court of the U. S. S. R.
who has presided at all the pub-
lic trials resulting in the exeeu-
tion of so many of the old
revolutionaries.

• • •
Then came the ftfteenth con-

gress of the party and the cele-
bration of the anniversary of
the October revolutIon. This was
in 1927. It marked the final vic-
tory of the bolsheviks over the
conservative members of the old.
duma, the mensheviks. In the
celebration there was a parade
and in the parade a demonstra-
tion by the Trotz.kyites. They
carried placards with various
slogans. One called for a fight
against the kulak, another
against the speculators, another
against the buroerats, ~U1d an-
other declared, "We shall ac-
complish the testament 01
Lenin." (Here Trotzky with re:t·
erence to the kulaks and to the
testament of Lenin Invites the
real cross -examiner. He has
contradicted hlmselt.)
Trotzk~/ says the GPU squads

seized the placards and de-
stroyed them and arrested some
ot the demonstrators. In the
congress Trotzky introduced a
platform signed by many of
the men who have testlfted
against htm since and accused
him of conspiracies. All the
signers were SUbsequently ar-
rested and sent into exlle, Thotz·
ky himself was sent to the ChI-
nese border.
Altogether, says Trotzky, "we

estimated that there were about
11,000" thrown out of Russia as
a consequence of the demon-
stration and the submIssIon of
the program to the congress. Be-
fore the first Zlnoviev·Kamenev
trial, that is in 1935.'36,Trotzky
says his information is that
more than 60,000 were expelled.
Trotzky is asked if he had re-

ceived any information upon
Which he could estimate how
many oppositionists were ar-
rested for that.
••It is difficult. I quoted Victor

Serge, who affirms that in his
very serious and cautious ap-
preciation that only from Lenin-

grad, the last time, before the
Zinoviev -Kamenev trial, they
banished to Siberia between
60,000 and a hundred. thousand
.women and children, families of
the people under suspicion. He
had seen them on the railroad
station, absolutely helples.'S,and
in crowded trains. That was in
1935 or 1936. CUiga a1l1rmsthe
same."
Victor Serge, a French radio

cal, was in Russia at the time.
CUiga is Dr. Anton Ciliga, who
was a political prisoner for ftve
years, talked with many of the
imprisoned Russia.ns and hlm-
self escaped.
The- llquidation of the bolshe-

vlsts, the self-liqUidation, had
begun. Kirov was assassinated
in December, 1934.1'rotzky says
no one knew of Kirov until
some young fanatics shot him.
He was secretary or assistant
to Stalin. It was a fatal mis-
take to shoot him. says Trotzky,
proving that individual terror-
ism always plays Into the hands
of the dominating class. It reo
moves only a man and enables
the dominating class to strike
back at every one in the op-
position.
The leader of these young ter-

rorists was Ntkolaiev. Trotzky
is asked if he can explain the
causes, the background of that
terrorist act which brought the
conspiracy o.f or against Stalin
to its head.
"It Is a dissatisfaction of II

OOI1:ainpart, if I can say it, the
most critical part of the youth
---it is a certain. historIcal and
political Impasse· for youth.
Every youtH can develop only
in the atmosphere of a certain
liberty ot criticism. The youth
must oppose the older genera-
tion and break the way tor
themselves. It Is almost a physI-
ologteal law. When all the pos-
sibilities are hermetically closed,
explosions are inevitable. But
the reasons, the individual rea.
sons- for the individual Niko-
lalev, have remained absolutely
unknown up to the present time.
You cannot ftnd in the soviet
press under what conditions
Nikolaiev assassinated KIrov.
Had he access to Kirov every
day as a secretary? I don't
know. Nobody tells about the
concrete circumstances. .Who
was Nikolaiev? He rematns Un-
known. My tIrst hypothesis Is

that It was Individual revenge.
Maybe certain confUcts about a
woman, concerning a woman
question and 50 on-a a1tuatlon
which could compromise Kirov
Ii it would be published. It was
tor me oll1.yone explanatIon for
this secrecy."
Kirov became the martyred

saInt of the Stallnites and the
revenge has almost obliterated
the old Bolos. The assassina-
tion of Kirov by a youth group
opened the way lor the terrible
reprisals, for the new terror.

•• •
Trotzky Sa)'8: "There 18 a cer-

tain stratum of liberal buro-
erats who in family circles ertt-
Icize other burccrats, They· re-
fer to Stalin as "him," Then
they go about doing their ordi-
nary duties. But the son and
daughter, they develop terror-
ist tendencies. The son and
daughter say, 'We must k11l
them.' It is because they know
no other means, no public
means of expre88ion. This Is
the reason for terrorism. It is
possible also that it was a po-
litical act by Ntkolaiev. I don't
know.
••The indictment was pub.

Ilshed on the Nikolaiev trial,"
says Trotzky, ••and in thifl in-
dictment my name appeared'
for the first time in such a ques-
tion. Nikolaiev after 20 days
of arrest confessed that a for-
eign consul 1n Leningrad gave
him 5,000 rubles for terroristic
acts." .
••And what was the verdict

In the trial 01 Nlkolaiev?"
Tl'otzky is asked. UWhat hap.
pened to the defendants?"

UAll 14 were shot."
"Was the triai published?"
"No, the genuine Kirov trial

was secret:'
Nearly all these terrorist

trIals are secret, You read in
your Tribune ot June 11 that
eight high soviet army officers,
1ncludingthe vice commissar,
had gone to trial In secret. Stal·
in seized these men after he had
seized Bukharin and Rykov,
whose trial as this writing 1s
not ready. Does this bear out
Trotzky's challenge that StalIn
cannot have a publlc trial unUl
his prosecutor and his GPU
have broken down the accused
to the shape of moral jellytlsh?

(This i. the .econd of CI •• rie. of
article. by Mr. Raymond. Anoth.r
win appear at an early dat ••)
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Vaily V. Ulrich pr.lide. at the
public triala of St«1ill'. foes. Trotli:-

ley fIIm.mh.,. him Ct. a boy.
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An unueual photograph of :L.nin (hill head r•• ting on the .houlder of a
comrade) at the !unerw of the soviet railroad commi•• ion.r. Thi. pictur.

was taken in tb. early days of the Bed gOYernment.


